Learn how to build the right relationship with your child's school and take back your role as the primary educator of your child.

Understanding the issues

- CRT in Utah
- CRT
- Indoctrination
- 1619 Project
- Transgender Guide

Share these resources!

- Opt-out letter
- Report an incident
- Call My Parent card
- Student Opt-Out card
- Educator agreement

Become a UPU parent sponsor

DONATE!

CONNECT with other parents in your school district.

Sign-up for updates and information
TEACH YOUR FAMILY

Read the Tuttle Twins with your kids
The Bathwater Brigade is a great counter to CRT
Study with your children 1776 Unites
Additional resources

FURTHER INFORMATION ON CRT

You are not racist to question CRT
The history of CRT, why it's a threat & what you can do
CRT Briefing Book

GET INVOLVED

Parenting Classes
Help Wanted
School Board How-to

UtahParentsUnited.org

[QR codes for various links]